Early development of the chick embryo.
The ultrastructure of the early chick embryo was investigated, using scanning (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Eggs were obtained from the shell gland by injecting hens intravenously with a synthetic prostaglandin or arginine vasopressin. Embryos were examined during late cleavage (stages IV-VI, Eyal-Giladi and Kochav, '76), formation of the area pellucida (stages VII-XI), and formation of the hypoblast (stages X-XIV). SEM highlighted the reduction in cell number at the underside of the embryo during formation of the area pellucida although it became apparent that the thickness of the embryo is not reduced to a single layer of cells at stage X. In addition, blastomeres at the perimeter of embryos (stages V-VI) project filopodial extensions onto a smooth membrane that separates the sub-embryonic cavity from the yolk. During hypoblast formation, epiblast cells generate stellate projections at their basal aspect, thus providing a meshwork for the advancing secondary hypoblast cells. By stage XII the epiblast was one cell thick and reminiscent of a columnar epithelium when viewed transversely. Cells of the deep portion of the posterior marginal zone were distinguished morphologically in the stage XII embryo by their many cell surface projections and ruffled appearance. Blastomeres at the perimeter of stage V-VI embryos projected filopodial extensions onto a smooth membrane which separates the sub-embryonic cavity from the yolk. This membrane is presumed to be confluent with the cytolemma. Evidence is presented demonstrating the presence of intracellular membrane-bound droplets which are hypothesised to contain sub-embryonic fluid.